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–

1) The racecourse is the pinnacle of the ownership experience.

2) Racecourses are the shop window to ownership, not the salesmen.

3) New owners are motivated more by the social aspects of racing.

4) Winning is an important bonus, not the end all and be all.

5) Costs and prize money are primary lapse reasons; racecourse and trainer experience crucial.

The primary motivation to become an owner is the enjoyment of watching your
horse run.
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Enjoyment of watching your horse run
The non-raceday elements
Dream to win races
Enjoy social aspect of racing with my friends
I love horses and wanted a deeper association with the
thoroughbred
Enjoy racing with my family
Access to Owners’ facilities at racecourses
Extension of breeding interest
A betting interest and a means of "being in the know"
Prize money

All Owners

Q. Which of the following were most important in your decision to become involved in owning racehorses? Select up to 3

2,203 responses

–
Owners enjoy the sense of being involved and privileges on a race day.

Being involved and being in the
parade ring when jockeys mount
up.
Male, 55-64

Meeting the jockey before the race
and the de-brief after
Male, 55-64

It's good to get the horse to the
racecourse, to be involved, to
have the excitement and
anticipation of the performance
Male, 45-54

Good facilities and being treated
well by the racing fraternity
Male, 55-64

The privileges given to Owners in
the way of tickets to take friends,
hospitality given and generally
being made to feel important
Female, 75+

Attending the parade ring,
favourable car parking, and, in
some cases, the Owners and
Trainers facilities such as at
Ascot or Goodwood.
Male, 65-74

Not ROA members

Q. Thinking about your racecourse experience, what aspects do you enjoy most about attending a raceday as an owner with a runner? Please state

1,409 responses

Speaking to someone at a racecourse is not the most crucial step in the decision to
become a racehorse owner.
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Selected as most influential factor
Did before becoming involved

All Owners

Q. Did you do any of the following before deciding to become involved in owning a racehorse?

2,203 responses

All Owners

Q. Which was the most influential in your decision to become involved in owning a racehorse?

2,203 responses

The ownership experience peaks at the racecourse – how can we signpost the
routes in to ownership better to those watching?

Not aware of racehorse
ownership

Aware of racehorse
ownership but do not
consider a viable activity

 Racecourse
& raceday
exposure
 TV coverage of
racing
 Racing news and PR

Consider ownership

Own

 Information online
 Yard visits and nonracecourse events
 Interaction with
trainers and other
owners

–
New owners are motivated more by the social aspects of racing.
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Enjoy social aspect of racing with my friends

I love horses and wanted a deeper association with the
thoroughbred
Enjoy racing with my family
Access to Owners’ facilities at racecourses
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New
Experienced

A betting interest and a means of "being in the know"
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All Owners

Q. Which of the following were most important in your decision to become involved in owning racehorses? Select up to 3

2,203 responses

Winning is an important bonus, not the end all and be all.
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Winning is everything

41%

Winning is important, but not the end all and be all

35%

Winning is an extra bonus

14%

Winning is not important as long as my horse is competitive

All Owners

Winning is not important at all

1%
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Q. Please select which of the following statements best describes your thoughts on winning races?

2,203 responses

Costs and prize money are most cited lapse reasons, but racecourse (44%) and
trainer (29%) experience are crucial.
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Cost of keeping a horse in training
Poor Prize money
I needed to redirect my money to other things
Facilities and treatment of owners at racecourse
Limited Success

Not a good trainer experience
Time constraints

Extremely
Important
Important

I lost interest
I didn’t get on with others in my syndicate

Lapsed Owners

Q. Can you please indicate how important the following factors were in your decision to stop owning?

203 responses

–
Owners find the racecourse experience to be inconsistent.
Being treated by some
racecourses as a very valued
customer. There is a huge gulf
between the best and the worst in
both how you are treated and in
prize money offerings
Male, 55-64

Some consistency in how owners
are treated in terms of parking
and facilities. There are some real
lows.
Male, 45-54

Better treatment of owners by
some courses
Female, 55-64

Not ROA members

More prize money and better
owners' facilities at some of the
smaller tracks
Male, 55-64

Prize money increased and
placed money down to sixth and
even some sort of prize for all
participants
Female, 45-54

Needs to be better prize money
unfortunately, it's not a sport
where the financial rewards are
evenly spread. Needless to say I
don't have a Grade 1 horse!
Male, 45-54

Q. What enhancements to the raceday experience would you value as a racehorse owner? Please state

1,294 responses

–

1) The racecourse is the pinnacle of the ownership experience.

2) Racecourses are the shop window to ownership, not the salesmen.

3) New owners are motivated more by the social aspects of racing.

4) Winning is an important bonus, not the end all and be all.

5) Costs and prize money are primary lapse reasons; racecourse and trainer experience crucial.

